
The Basic Knowledge of Population and the Family Planning 

1. What arc the minimum marriage ages for malt and female under the Marriage 
Law of our country? 

Answer: Male must not younger than 22 years old and Female must not younger 
than 20 years old. 

3. Urhat is the Early Marriage and Early Birth-giving? Are the Early Maniagc and 
Early Birth-giving illegai? Will they be punished? 

Answer: A male who is married before reaching 22 years old and a female who is 
married before reach to 20 years old are considered the Early Marriage. If there is 
an Early Marriage and then having baby is considered Early Birth-giving, The 
Early Marriage and Early Birth-giving are illegal and will be punished. 

3.  What an the Late Marriage and Late Birth-giving? 

Answer: Any male who are 25 years old or above and any female who are 23 
years old or above are considered having a Late Marriage. Woman getting 
pregnant and giving birth after a late marriage (23 years and 9 months old or 
above) or women giving birth who are 24 yews old or above is consider having a 
Late Birth-giving. 

4. What procedure is needed to get married? Why7 

Answer: The couple needs to register their marriagc to make it legal and can be 
protected b y  thc law. 

5 .  Can women carelessly take medicine, drink alcobol or smoke cigarette while 
during the pregnancy? 

Answer: No. Because it will make the baby deformed and with low IQ. 

6 .  What is the 'best food for an infant? 

Answer: Breast milk (blother's milk) 

7. Can cousins marry? Why? 

Answer: No. Because marriagc between close relatives might produce deformed 
children. 

8. When are the best time and what documents needed to register the infant? 
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Answer: After the babies were born and within one month, you have ro bring the 
Family Planning Certificate and Birth Certificate to Local Police's Station in order 
to get registered. 

9,  Under the reflation of our province, what contraceptive measure needs to be 
taken after giving birth to one child and what measwe needs to be taken after 
giving birth to two children? 

Answer: After  one child, on has to get IUD insertion and after two  children, 
one h a  to  be sterilized. 

10. Under the regulation of our province, how many children is a rural couple allowed 
to have? 
Answer: Can not have any more children if fi'rst baby is a boy. If first baby is a 
girl, then have to wait four years, woman must reach 25 years old or above in 
order to get a permit for a rural couple to have one more child. 

Family Planning Office 
Langqi Town , Public Education (Announcement or Declaration) 
Family Planning Association 
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Certificate of Accuracy 

STATE OF NEW Y O N  ) 
SS. 

COUM"Y OF NEW YORK ) 

I, Cui Ping Lin, Being Sworn, depose under the penalty of perjury: 

1 am competent in English and Chinese languages. t have made the following translation 
from the annexed documents from Chinese to English and hereby certify hat the same is 
true and complete translation to the best of my knowledge, ability and belief. 

I translated the following documents: 

The Basic Knowledge of Population and the Family Planning 

3&; 
,/ ui Plng Lin Subscribed and sworn to before me 

On 19' Day of J a n u w  2007 

o tary Public 
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